
1 bedroom Country House for sale in Caudete, Albacete

Discover an exceptional opportunity to own a piece of agricultural land with rich, rustic soil, ideal for farming and
serene living. This property features a cozy home and a spacious warehouse, both constructed in 2010, offering a
perfect blend of utility and comfort. The current legislation allows the development of the site - subject to permission,
there is a possibility to build up about 300m2. The casita is equipped with a substantial 30,000-liter water tank,
ensuring a reliable water supply, though it currently lacks an electricity connection. Nestled near the picturesque Finca
Casa Alarcón on the Montealegre road, this land offers breathtaking views of the Sierra Santa Bárbara and the
surrounding natural landscape, making it a perfect retreat for nature lovers.

The property spans a constructed area of 65 m², with the option to expand, providing ample space to tailor the land to
your specific needs. Whether you're looking to cultivate the fertile soil, establish a rural retreat, or both, this property
offers endless potential. The serene environment and fabulous views create an ideal backdrop for a peaceful lifestyle,
free from the hustle and bustle of urban living. The location is strategically positioned to offer tranquility while still
being accessible, ensuring you can enjoy the best of both worlds.

For those interested in flexible ownership options, this property is available for rent with a purchase option. An initial
payment of at least 17,000 euros opens the door to this unique opportunity, with further details negotiable. Please
note that inquiries from real estate agencies or related businesses are discouraged, ensuring a direct and transparent
transaction process. Embrace the chance to invest in a versatile piece of land that promises both practical benefits and
a scenic, natural setting

  View Virtual Tour   View Video Tour   1 bedroom
  1 bathroom

29,950€

 Property marketed by Olive Grove Estates
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